ARA is now ready to support your clinical development in JAPAN!
STRATEGIC ALLIANCE

ARA announces a new strategic alliance between Medrio Inc. and SOUSEIKAI Global Clinical Research Center.

This new alliance supports early clinical development studies resulting in greater value, better quality, and increased opportunities.
QUALITY DATA DELIVERED, RESULTS ACCELERATED

- Agile data management across all therapeutic areas.
- Experience to drive quality outcomes.
- Expedited database builds and mid-study changes.
Souseikai Global Clinical Research Center is one of the biggest dedicated clinical pharmacology and clinical trial centers in the world.

At Souseikai, about 280 early clinical studies are being conducted each year for Japanese and global pharmaceutical and biotech companies.

The cost of early studies in Japan are now more affordable than ever and Souseikai has a reputation for meticulous attention to detail which is known as "Japan Quality".

This new alliance allows ARA to offer faster, more reasonable, and even better-quality early study services for our biotech sponsors around the world.


5 SITES, 420 dedicated beds for clinical trials.

ALL 54 GCP inspections from the USFDA, KFDA, and JPMEDA, resulted in "No Action Indicated."
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Take advantage and enjoy the lucrative Japan/Asia market!

Contact ARA, we are all connected!

www.advanceresearch.com